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1. Review Papers:


2. Data-based articles evaluating the efficacy of the LSVT® LOUD


3. **Data-based articles describing voice, speech and communication in individuals with Parkinson Disease**


4. **Books on neurological voice and speech disorders**


5. **Book chapters and review papers on neurological voice and speech disorders**


6. **Technology-enhanced delivery of treatment: LSVT Companion and LSVT eLOUD**


7. Other papers of general interest


8. Abstracts published


9. **LSVT LOUD Media and Treatment Resources**


10. **Relevant LSVT LOUD papers by Other Research Groups**


### 11. LSVT BIG Publications, Media and Treatment Materials

Publications (**Publications by other research groups**):


**Media and Treatment Resources:**


*For additional information, please see the following website: [www.LSVTGlobal.com](http://www.LSVTGlobal.com)*